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Perfect Collagen®
by Pure Prescriptions


Starting at $46.00

 

	Size	
Choose an option
1 Canister (16oz.)
1 Pouch (16 oz.)
3 Pack (Save 10%)
3 Pack - Pouches (Save 10%)

Clear




One-time Purchase      
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Free shippingevery time

  The Fountain of Youth.

Experience the unparalleled power of Perfect Collagen – the ultimate choice for radiant skin and joint support. Unlike other brands, our product combines multi-collagen peptides and effortless mixing, ensuring superior effectiveness and convenience.
 
Why is Collagen Important?
Collagen is a vital protein that plays numerous crucial roles in the body. It provides structural support to tissues and organs, including the skin, bones, tendons, ligaments, and cartilage. Collagen contributes to the skin’s strength, elasticity, and firmness, maintaining its structure and preventing signs of aging. It supports joint health by cushioning and protecting the joints, reducing the risk of disorders like osteoarthritis. Additionally, collagen is essential for bone strength, muscle and tendon integrity, wound healing, and proper organ function. Overall, collagen is instrumental in maintaining the integrity, functionality, and overall health of various tissues and organs throughout the body.

 

Perfect Collagen Beats Out All The Competition
I love everything about this product especially that it has 5 types of collagen. I have a scoop in my coffee every morning. It dissolves easily and has no taste. I’ve had friends compliment my skin not knowing about the collagen. Beats out all the competition.

-Lori M. Verified Buyer








 
 
5 Top Health Benefits of Collagen
 
[image: ]Collagen is a major component of your skin. It plays a role in strengthening skin, plus may benefit elasticity and hydration. 
As you age, your body produces less collagen, leading to dry skin and the formation of wrinkles. The wrinkle-reducing effects of collagen supplements have been attributed to their ability to stimulate your body to produce collagen on its own. Several studies have shown that collagen peptides or supplements containing collagen may help slow the aging of your skin by reducing wrinkles and dryness. Additionally, taking collagen supplements may promote the production of other proteins that help structure your skin, including elastin and fibrillin.


[image: ]Taking collagen may increase the strength of your nails by preventing brittleness. Additionally, it may stimulate your hair and nails to grow longer.
Collagen is rich in amino acids that your body needs to build keratin, the protein that makes up hair and nails. Additionally, other collagen products on the market  only offer types I and III collagens, failing to provide collagen types II,V and X. Perfect Collagen® uses ALL 5 types and from 5 food-based sources, representing the most comprehensive collagen available. Type V is specifically is beneficial for hair, bone matrix, placenta, liver, lungs and muscle matrix.


[image: ]Cellulite damages collagen bands within the skin. Taking supplementary collagen may help repair these and other structures and boost metabolism within dermal cells.
Some research does suggest that certain bioactive collagen peptide supplements may have this effect in some people. In a 2015 study, researchers separated 105 female participants aged 24–50 with moderate cellulite into two groups. One group took 2.5 grams (g) of  bioactive collagen peptides daily for 6 months. The other group took a placebo. Participants in the supplement group who weighed within a healthy range experienced a reduction in cellulite and an increase in skin thickness. Perfect Collagen® stands apart from other collagen products by providing additional collagen peptides that go beyond supporting beautiful skin!


[image: ]Collagen helps maintain the integrity of your cartilage, which is the rubber-like tissue that protects your joints.
Taking collagen supplements has been shown to reduce inflammation and stimulate collagen synthesis in the body. This may help promote pain relief among people with joint disorders like osteoarthritis. Some studies have shown that taking collagen supplements may help improve symptoms of osteoarthritis and reduce joint pain overall. In one study, athletes who consumed 10 grams of collagen daily for 6 months experienced a significant decrease in joint pain while walking and at rest, compared with a group that did not take it. Researchers have theorized that supplemental collagen may accumulate in cartilage and stimulate your tissues to make collagen.

[image: ]
Research has shown that consuming collagen supplements increased muscle growth and strength in people with muscle mass loss. 
Because collagen contains the amino acid glycine, and glycine is important in forming muscle tissue, collagen helps improve muscle mass, which in turn helps boost metabolism. Collagen also contains high amounts of amino acids that help our blood vessels relax and promote healthy circulation. Additionally, these amino acids have been found to help promote total strength and recovery. Researchers have suggested that taking collagen may promote the synthesis of muscle proteins like creatine, as well as stimulate muscle growth after exercise.  In turn,  this higher muscle mass aides in weight loss because the body is able to burn calories at a higher rate.


 
TASTE & TRUST: Collagen That Works
Are you tired of collagen that doesn’t dissolve and leaves a clumpy mess? Or, collagen products that have a funny smell and taste? We get it and we hear you! Make those a thing of the past with Perfect Collagen®. Perfect Collagen® takes our Grass Fed, Pasture Raised Collagen Peptides and binds them together with just mist so that when poured into water the collagen mixes easily, and distributes into water (or beverage/food of choice) evenly & effectively. This is due to a greater surface area between Perfect Collagen® and water compared to all other non-instantized collagen products currently available.

What People Are Saying
[image: ] Average 4.9 star rating
JP
Jenifer P.


[image: ]
The Best Collagen I’ve Found! I am so glad Pure Prescriptions started making their own collagen. Just received the product last week and have been taking it everyday and I’m loving it! Mixes in easily with just about anything and better than the Vital Proteins or Bulletproof brands of collagen for sure. Give it a go- you won’t be disappointed.



HB
Holly B.


[image: ]
I was genuinely shocked when I glanced in the mirror and saw a visible improvement in the fullness and firmness of my face and neck after using this product for only 3 weeks! My skin is softer to the touch and more youthful. My nails are growing faster and my skin tone has evened out. Hair is thickened and growing in places that hadn’t seen new growth in years! 63 years young is now an accurate description of how I look and feel. Thank you!



KK
Kristen K.


[image: ]
My husband and I have been drinking the collagen now for a month. It is very easy to add into your morning coffee or smoothie. It has very little to no taste. My husband suffers from a deteriorating hip joint and has a lot of pain. He has noticed improving conditions to that area. I have combined this product with vitamin supplements and feel an increase in my energy and body. We are happy!




AR
Alma R.


[image: ]
I started taking Perfect Collagen with Organic C about six months ago. This has helped to keep my hair from falling out, my nails seem to not split as much and overall I feel good at the gym. Thank you Pure Prescription. I trust the purity in this product.



WM
Wendy M.


[image: ]
This Collagen Stands Out I’m a 61 year old yoga teacher who teaches 8 yoga classes a week. My joints, connective tissue, skin, and sleep let me know right away if a collagen powder is high quality (I’ve tried 5 different ones). Perfect Collagen definitely delivers!



LM
Lori M.


[image: ]
I love everything about this product especially that it has 5 types of collagen. I have a scoop in my coffee every morning. It dissolves easily and has no taste. I’ve had friends compliment my skin not knowing about the collagen. Beats out all the competition.




KH
Kristie H.


[image: ]
Just received my first bag of this new collagen and upon opening I noticed a wonderful smell. You can kind of smell the vitamin C they add in. like fresh oranges. Upon scooping it in my coffee I noticed it instantly dissolved. You literally do not even need to stir it in as it melted into my coffee. Okay, on to taste- It’s perfect. No weird odors, no clumping like other brands I’ve tried and judging by the different types of collagen, I’m sure this will do wonders for my beauty regimen. Thanks Pure Prescriptions for another great product!



KS
Kurt S.


[image: ]
At 61, the new Perfect Collagen with Organic Vitamin C is what my knees need because I do like to be active and hike often; this is what will make those hikes enjoyable! A great product and Pure Prescriptions as a company has never let me down. Thanks for being who you are!



AK
Angie K.


[image: ]
This product has helped me in many ways! Very easily digested! Big difference in my skin.










 
 
What is Collagen & What Are The Benefits of Taking Collagen?
Collagen is a vital bodily protein that that makes up the basic matrix of our connective tissues. Collagen is found in our skin, ligaments, cartilage, vertebral discs, joint linings, capillary walls, organs, bones and teeth. Aging, smoking, excessive sun exposure, high sugar diets and certain diseases can deplete our collagen production.
 
The Benefits of taking Collagen:
	Diminishes wrinkles & improves skin elasticity for a more youthful look
	Strengthens hair, nails, and teeth
	Reduces joint pain and increases bone health
	Repairs gut lining for improved digestion
	Boosts metabolism and the production of lean muscle mass
	Helps to get rid of stubborn cellulite


 
[image: ]PERFECT SKIN & LESS WRINKLES: As we age, we lose elasticity in our outer layer of skin, the epidermis. As this layer thins, we can see sagging and an increase of wrinkles. Studies show that supplementing with collagen helps to improve skin elasticity and moisture content. Perfect Collagen® beats out all other brands in both quality and quantity and is a great choice for those looking to support healthy skin, nails & hair.
 
Why Is Perfect Collagen® The Best Collagen?
Perfect Collagen® contains the most comprehensive collagen blend available. Unlike other brands that only have one source of collagen, we source 5 food based protein collagens, including hydrolyzed bovine collagen peptides, bovine bone broth hydrolyzed protein, hydrolyzed fish collagen peptides, chicken bone broth collagen concentrate and eggshell membrane collagen.By including 5 food based collagen sources we are able to supply a full and complete spectrum of collagen matrix types that your body uses. These are known as collagen types I, II, III, V and X. Other brands only contain types I and III collagens. Read below to learn how these types of collagen are used in the body for repair and health.In addition to all the above, Perfect Collagen® uses InstaSorb™ to mix easily and effectively without clumping or any foul taste or smell.
 
No other brand can claim the level of comprehensiveness or quality that Perfect Collagen® retains.
 
[image: Wild Caught, Cage Free, Grass Fed]
 
Perfect Collagen® is a true multi-collagen product providing a NON-GMO source of the 5 most vital types of collagen sourced from; Cage free chicken, wild caught fish, and grass fed and pasture raised bovine. This product is produced in a GMP certified facility here in the United States and is gluten free, easy to mix, and does not contain; milk, shellfish, tree nuts, wheat, peanuts or soy.

 
How Does Perfect Collagen® Stack Up Against The Competition?
 
[image: ]
 
Other collagen products only offer types I and III collagens, failing to provide collagen types II,V and X. These other collagen types are responsible for many other important body functions… Perfect Collagen® uses all 5 types and from 5 food-based sources, representing the most comprehensive collagen available. In my opinion, it’s the best collagen product available at a great price. DR. DEVIN RYERSON

 
Here’s a closer look at some of the types of collagen and their role in your body:
 
	 Type I: This type accounts for 90% of your body’s collagen and is made of densely packed fibers. It provides structure to skin, bones, tendons, fibrous cartilage, connective tissue and teeth.
	Type II: This type is made of more loosely packed fibers and is found in elastic cartilage, which cushions joints.
	Type III: This type supports the structure of muscles, organs and arteries.
	Type V: This type is beneficial mostly for hair, bone matrix, placenta, liver, lungs and muscle matrix.
	Type X: This type is beneficial mostly for new bone formation in articular cartilage

 
Who might benefit from taking Perfect Collagen®?
Athletes, those recovering from surgeries or illnesses, including digestive disorders, or anyone looking to help improve their skin’s appearance.
[image: ]

 

 
Here are some of the known benefits from using collagen:
Perfect Skin
As we age, we lose elasticity in our outer layer of skin, the epidermis. As this layer thins, we can see sagging and an increase of wrinkles. Some studies showed that supplementing with collagen helps to improve skin elasticity and moisture content.
Perfect Bone and Joint Health
By providing beneficial amino acids, collagen may improve bone and joint comfort and health over time.
Perfect Digestion
Collagen coats the digestive tract thus improving digestion supporting healthy motility.
 
[image: ]PERFECT FLOW ~ Perfect Collagen® stands apart from other collagen products by providing additional collagen peptides that go beyond supporting beautiful skin by providing extra key amino acids that build & improve bone and joint structures like cartilage, tendons, and ligaments. 
How IS collagen Made?
Perfect Collagen® provides a NON-GMO source of the 5 most vital types of collagen sourced from; Cage free chicken, wild caught fish, and grass fed and pasture raised bovine. This product is produced in a GMP certified facility here in the United States and is gluten free, easy to mix, and does not contain; milk, shellfish, tree nuts, wheat, peanuts or soy.
 
	Grass fed and pasture raised bovine collagen is a naturally occurring protein found in the skin, bones and muscles of cows, which provides Type I and Type III collagen. Type I and Type III often work together and make up the connective tissues of eyes, skin, muscles, tendons, ligaments, bones, gum, teeth and blood vessels.
	Cage free chicken collagen offers collagen Type II also found in the cartilage and bones.
	Sustainable wild caught fish collagen provides a highly absorbable and bioavailable form of Type I collagen due to the smaller particle size making this form a very popular resource.
	Cage free chicken eggshell membrane collagen provides types I and V collagens which are found within the layers of eggshell membranes.

 
Amino Acid Profile For Perfect Collagen®
[image: ]Amino acids, often referred to as the building blocks of proteins, are compounds that play many critical roles in your body. They’re needed for vital processes like the building of proteins and synthesis of hormones and neurotransmitters.[image: Collagen Peptides]Perfect Collagen® is the most comprehensive collagen product available featuring easy to mix powder in a hydrolyzed collagen form which is odorless and tasteless. Our multi-collagen is ideal to use with hot or cold liquids and a wide variety of applications —in coffee, smoothies, oatmeal and any recipe you can think of!Recommended Reading
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All In One – What This Amazing Supplement Can Do For You!
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5 Top Health Benefits of Collagen








[image: Collagen Supplement May Help Reduce Cellulite]							


Collagen Supplement May Help Reduce Cellulite










 
Collagen FAQ




What Is Collagen?
Collagen is a vital bodily protein that that makes up the basic matrix of our connective tissues. Collagen is found in our skin, ligaments, cartilage, vertebral discs, joint linings, capillary walls, organs, bones and teeth.





Who Should Take Collagen?
As we age, we lose elasticity in our outer layer of skin as early as 25 years of age. This outer layer of skin is called the epidermis and as this layer thins, we can see sagging and an increase of wrinkles. Studies show that supplementing with collagen helps to improve skin elasticity and moisture content. Perfect Collagen® is a great choice for those looking to support healthy skin, nails, hair and also joint support since our collagen supports cartilage as well.





What Is The Source of Perfect Collagen®
 
Perfect Collagen® contains 5 food sourced protein collagens (the most comprehensive blend available), including hydrolyzed bovine collagen peptides, bovine bone broth hydrolyzed protein, hydrolyzed fish collagen peptides, chicken bone broth collagen concentrate, eggshell membrane collagen, featuring a complete collagen matrix of types I, II, III, V and X.
	Grass Fed and Pasture Raised Bovine Collagen (No Growth Hormones Used) —We include both hydrolyzed bovine collagen peptides & bovine broth hydrolyzed protein. These contain Type I & III collagen types which are good for connective tissues of eyes, skin, muscles, tendons, ligaments, bones, gum, teeth and blood vessels.
	Cage Free Chicken Collagen — This contains collagen Type II which is good for cartilage and bones. This type of collagen is great for the cushion between joints like the knees and differentiates Perfect Collagen® from other brands.
	Sustainable wild caught fish collagen provides a highly absorbable and bioavailable form of Type I collagen due to the smaller particle size making this form a very popular resource.
	Cage free chicken eggshell membrane collagen provides types I and V collagens which are found within the layers of eggshell membranes.











Product Ingredients
Supplement Facts: 
Serving Size: 1 Heaping Scoop (approx. 10 Grams), Servings Per Container: 45
	Ingredients	AMT	%DV
	Calories	38	-
	Sodium	57 mg	2%
	Protein	9 Grams	
	Perfect Collagen® (Multi-Collagen Protein)
Hydrolyzed Bovine Collagen Peptides, Bovine Bone Broth Hydrolyzed Protein, Hydrolyzed Fish Collagen Peptides, Chicken Bone Broth Collagen Concentrate, Eggshell Membrane Collagen	10 Grams	-

Other Ingredients: Contains: Fish (Snapper), EggContains No Added: milk, shellfish, tree nuts, wheat, peanuts, soy. Made on equipment that also processes milk, eggs, fish, tree nuts and soy.

Suggested Use: One scoop 1-3 times/day with 8 ounces of water, juice, coffee, tea, smoothie or in your favorite recipe.If you are pregnant, breastfeeding, on medication or under any medical supervision at all, consult a doctor before using this or any dietary supplement.(-) There is no %DV or the manufacturer has not provided this data.





Why Buy From Us?
Pure Prescriptions is a Family & Employee Owned & Operated Company. Our Customers Have Trusted Us with Their Health Needs for Over 23 Years.
[image: ]
We attribute our longevity to the good old-fashioned business practice of Taking Care of the Customer. Our Aim Is Simple;  We want to provide you with the best customer service on the planet.
What We Are NOT: We are not a company owned by Wall Street Money or outside Investors telling us what to do or how to cut corners at the expense of quality products and customer care.
Did You Know: most well known brands (Yes, probably that all-natural brand you love) is owned and supported by big money investors? Oftentimes, the founder isn't even associated with the brand and has since sailed off into the sunset (literally) with a big pay-day...


What We Are: We are an independent, family and employee owned and operated company. We are not owned by Wall Street or any outside investors. We are self-funded, supported by our long-time and loyal customers that we appreciate and serve.
If you're not yet a customer of ours, we'd love the chance to show you how much we care.
We are real humans standing by to answer your health questions. We are here to recommend the right vitamins and supplements for your particular health needs.

Sincerely,

—Dr. Devin Ryerson

Founder & CEO



Helpful Links:
Contact Us | LIVE Chat | Vitamin Quiz
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+
  Quick View

Curcumin 500 with Bioperine®


Starting at $49.00
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+
  Quick View

Pancreatic Enzyme Formula


Starting at $39.40
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+
  Quick View

Liver GI Detox


Starting at $33.60
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+
  Quick View

Probiotic G.I.


$44.20



  




[image: First Cleanse (2-part kit) by ReNew Life]				
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+
  Quick View
Out of stock

First Cleanse (2-part kit)


$27.00



  




[image: Greens First Boost Vanilla]				
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+
  Quick View

Greens First Boost


$46.99



  




[image: Kid-E-Reg Extract by Dr. Christopher's]				
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+
  Quick View
Out of stock

Kid-E-Reg Extract


$15.99
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+
  Quick View

Digestive Enzymes Ultra


Starting at $36.20
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+
  Quick View

Cat’s Claw


Starting at $45.40
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+
  Quick View

Calcium (citrate)


$31.00
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+
  Quick View

Probiotic–5 (dairy–free)


$41.80
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+
  Quick View

L-Glutamine  500mg


Starting at $23.00
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+
  Quick View

PureLean® Fiber


$50.40
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+
  Quick View

Arabinogalactan


Starting at $45.40
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+
  Quick View

Digestive Defense™


Starting at $29.97



  










*Want Free Shipping? If you are located within the Continental United States (Lower 48), you will get standard FREE Shipping on you entire order (Orders Over $49)!
Rewards Program details here.

 
Join our family.
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Results may vary
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  Please inititate a chat below or call 760-688-3199 to access the Wholesale Signup Page.

  
        
Get Notified When Back In Stock



NOTIFY ME![image: ]


*By joining via text, you agree to receive recurring automated marketing messages at the cell number used to send the Join text. Consent is not a condition of any purchase. Message & data rates may apply.


 


